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Question of Palestine (continued)

who lived and worked there and who must shape the
destiny of the country of their birth. We have seen

Page the consequences of the decisions of 1947 since then
four wars, sustained tension and conflicts, massive

953 movement of population out of their hearths and
---------- homes, loss of life and property, and constant danaer

President: Mr. Abdelaziz BOUTEFLIKA to world peace and security.
(Algeria),

4. Today thequestion of Palestine has been inscribed
on the agenda of the General Assembly, because what
were wrongly assumed yester..year to be the constants
of the situation have become the explosive variables
of today. The asonizina appeals of those whose leBit..
imate riahts have been ignored or denied overa quarter
of a century have begun to be heard, not necessarily
because the fairness of their demands has dawned on
the world community but because the losical thrust
of history has added great potency to them. A larae
part of the world has become free from colonial doml
nation and the subject people of yesterday have besun
to assert their independence and th~ir riahts in a way
that had not happened before. By a strange colnci
dence, some of the most needed raw materials of the
world come from the resion of West Asia and there
fore it is no longer possible to ianore its political and
economic weiaht.

5. The fundamental cause of the situation in the
Middle East, which this Assembly has debated since
practically its very inception, is undoubtedly the
question of Palestine. But that is precisely what has
not been tackled, even thouah a series of resolutions
has been passed, some as late as last year, recoanizina

2. Our own struille for national independence that the people of Palestine are entitled to self..deter-
reaffirmed the principle that soverelgnty belons~ to mination in accordance with the Charterof the United
the people of thecountry. It can be neither encroached Nations. My deleaation is aratified that at lonalaat the
upon nor limited by external forces. West Asia lies sovereian representatives assembled here are now
astride three continents and at the crossroads of the pondering over the question of Palestine. We are
alobal communication system, A conflict in that area alad that the Chairman of the Palestine Liberation
can endanaer world peace, as indeed it has done for Orpnization [PLO); Mr. Yasser Arafat, was invited
almost threedecades now. TheAssembly haspondered to address this AlSsembly and what we heard was a
over the question of Palestine almost continuously voice of reason, a passionate appeal for justice. In
over the ffist 25 years, whether directly or throuah its Mr. Amfat', speech we found echoes of the same
related consequences. But the time has come when values to which we in India are dedicated-that is,
neither refinements of diplomacy nor a patchwork of democracy, secularism, human dianity and common
so-called solutions can camoutlaae 'the key issue in nationhood for multiracial, multireliaious aroups.Over
West Asia-that is, the inalienable nahts, the hopes a million people had to leave their hearths and homes
and aspirations of the Palestinian people. for no reason other than that they professed a certain

faith. They have been livina in camps in condition.
3. India was a member of the Special Committee on that should be a burden on the conscience otthe inter-
Palestine (con.fi.'tinll of eleven member,f], set up by national community. Israel has, since 1967, extended
the .General Assembly at its first special session its uccupation to areas tar beyond (he territory that
in 1947, "to investiaate allquestions andi.sues relevant wasaiven it by the United Nationa. And this occupa..
to the problem of Palestine" [re.folut;on 106 (SOIl), tion has continued. Why should we be lurpriHd if*,
para. 2). India to<Jk the pcsltion, even at that stqe, people that has beendeprived otill home. and normal
that the question of the outrqe()us treatment of the existence was reduced to such frustration flaat it did
Jews in Europe should not be linked to that of the in- not look to the international community to re.tore
dependence of Pale.tine. which belonaed to the people to it its leaitimate nalus of return and reHtdement?
-whatever their retiaiouI persuasion of preference- Today onceapin we haveanopportuaiey 0'rcdrellina

H3 A/PV.2290

1. Mr. Kewal SINGH (India): The roots of India's
attitude to the question of Palestine are to be found
in the positions taken in the early years of the century
by the leaders of the nationalist movement of India,
particularly ofthe Indian National Congress, theorgan
ization which formed the spearhead of all nationalist
forces in India agalnst the alien rule. Besides the con..
siderable emotional sympathy for Arab nationalism,
the Indian leaders also foresaw the seeds of future
conflict in the policies pursued by outside Powers in
West Asia, an area in whose peace, stability and
prosress free India was bound to have a areat stake,
linked as India was with Palestine by ties of history,
aeoaraphy, faith and culture, ties which were further
strengthened by the similarity of contemporary expe..
rience.
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an injustice which has been perpetrated for a genera- the provisions of the Charter and to realize its prin
tion, and the United Nations, in conformity with its ciples and goals. With this step, peoples strussling
own Charter and resolutions, ought to promote the against colonialism for the sake of their riSht to self·
restoration of those rights. determination can participate in political work whose
6. India has expressed its solidarity with the Arab aim is to build an edifice of justice and equality, as
cause and with the people of Palestine. Our Prime called for in the Charter.
Minister, in a message to Mr. Yasser Arafat, Chairman 9. General Assembly resolution 3210 (XXIX) of
of the PLO, expressed India's profound sympathy 14 October 1974, inviting the PLO, the representative
for the cause which his organization represents. ofthe Palestinian people, toparticipate in the dellbera-
Mr. Arafat, in his reply of 22 October 1974, recip- tions of the General Assembly on the Palestinian ques..
rocated as follows: don was a sound and just one. What makes it more

"The historic and cultural ties which have always effective is that the General Assembly will discuss the
linked the friendly Indian Republic with the Arab national cause ofthe Palestinian people and not merely
peoples, especially with the Palestinians, have the human tragedy of the Palestinian people.
always been an example of its strength and spon- 10. Developments in the world have facilitated the
taneity. This enabled us to confront all difficulties adoption of the resolution. Foremost among these de-
faced by our two peoples all through the years of velopments is the fact that the General Assembly,
struagle against imperialism and colonialism in which is today considering the Palestinian question,
all their forms. is an assembly that gives expression to the lnterna..

"The teachings of the great leader Mahatma tional community more truthfully and reflects toagreat
Gandhi and those of your great father, Pandit degree itsfree and genuine will. The General Assembly
Jawaharlal Nehru, had an impact, which cannot now includes representatives of various peoples from
be erased, on the strussle for freedom and dignity of Asia, from Africa and fro'U other parts of the world,
nations and solidarity of the Asian and African peo- whose struSSlihS nations have achieved their funda..
ple aaainst the forces of occupation and tyranny." mental rights, particularly the ri~ht to self..determine-

tion, after Ions strife. Therefore, the Assembly is more
7. What the people of Palestine are demanding is no capable of understanding the 8ufferings of the Pales.
more and no less than what every people is entitled to tinians people, 5ufferings that have resulted from the
for the natural rod normal unfolding of its genius: denial of their rights and of their leaitimate demands.
an independent existence in dianity and honour. As
Mr. Yasser Arafat said before this Assembly, only 11. With its present composition, the General As..
then can the people of Palestine pour all their "re. sembly shoulders an historic responsibility. It is in a
sources into the mainstream of human civilization" position to contribute genuinely, as it has done in
[2282nd meeting, para. 80] and concentrate Palee- recent years, to the achievement ofjustice for peoples
tinian creativity in the service of humanity. India struaatmg for self·determination, freedom and in·
adheres to the resolutions adopted by the Fourth sum- dependence.
mit Conference of Heads of State or Government of 12. For more than 20 vears, the General Assembly
Non·Alianed Countries, I and accepts the declslon has not dealt with the essence of the Palestinian prob-
of the Arab Summit Conference of October 1974,2 lem or with the position and fate of the Palestinian
held at Rabat, that the PLO is the representative of people. As a result, some have imaained that the
the Palestinian people. Since 1967, India has con- question had been frozen or even ~helved. They have
sistendy condemned the continued Israeli occupation also imaained that with the lapse of time, this question
of the Arab territories. The consequences of this aa" would be nothina more than a chapter in history
arelsion must be fully and finally liquidated. An tellina us that once upon a time, there were people in
endurina solution in the Middle Ealt based onjustice the land ofPaleltine, who were later scattered and then
and peace cannot be (oUJ1d without the participation disappeared, and what remains of them are sroup. of
ofthe Paleattinian people. Toaether with all non..alianed. refuaees, the solution of whose problem can be con..
countries and other pcace·,lovina forces, India has fined to contributions for their subslstence and relief.
been demanding the restoration of justice and lea!ti.. 13. Events have clearly demonstrate« that ianorina
mate rillhta to the di.placed people of Palestine. the essence of the pr()blem, that (aHma to deal with
Then alone can a structure of durable peace in West the question, and that bl(x:kina attempts to reach a
Alia be built and then alone will the United Nations jUlt ftCttlement have made the Palestinian people more
itself have lived up to the hopes ,and a.piration~ of the determined to achieve their riahta and tocarry on their
international community ISO nobly enfShrined in its 8truaate until the whole world feels that without .olvina
Charter. the Palestinian question, there can be no just and
8. Mr. ANWAR(Eaypt)(lnterpretat;on!rom Arabic): lastina peace.
This i. the fir~t time in the hi.tory of the United Na" 14. There are even th()~ who have been under the
lion. that the General A.sembly i. debatina in it~ illusion thatPadestinianlt aredead wood and the IfIraeli
plenary meetina' the cause or a people 'truulina leaders have abllurdly lone to the extent o( alteaina
to secure their riabt., in the pre.ence of their repre.. h here t h h" h PI' . I tt

tentative. and with the etfective and polJitive partici.. t at "t ere I~ no sue t lOa '" tea estlman peop e ·
pation or thOle reprelfentativel in the deliberation. Event. have proved that thoK under such an iIIu,i<)O
atrectina the de.tiny of their people an(I their home- are merely buryin, their head. in the sand.
land. Thi. i. indeed a praiKworthy precedent in the l~. Zionism hI. exerted efrof1~ to mIke the world
field ordevelopment o( international relati()n~, and the community foraet, or feian to (orlet, the que~ti()n of
E.yptian deleption !f.Ce. in thi~ pc.)~itive development Pale.tine, at a time when pe(.ple~ have ri..cn todemand
I ~ound ..ter in our persistent er(ort~ to implement the act:ievement u(cquality,ju-.rice am! independence.
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Zionism has thus tried to obstruct the current of his- other people who have been or are beina exposed to
tory. It has always sought to impose a fait accompli the kind ofoppression, terrorism andil\iustice thathas
by force on the Palestinian people, but this Zionism been inflicted on the Palestinian people, must find
will never be able to do. themselves compelled to hold a weapon in the other
16. The Palestinian people came here to present their hand ~n order to ~efend their riabt to existence, free-
case in this hall and from this rostrum, declarins that dom, Justice and Independence.
justice was their 80al, peace their beacon and the 21. It is pertinent to recall here that in the preamble
Charter their suidina document. They have not come to the Universal Declaration of Human Riabts, it is
here to make threats or issue waminS8. They have stated that:
come to theAssemb~y holdins anolive branch asa sian " ... it is essential, if man is not to be compelled
~f th~ peace to Yfhlch they aspire and the tolerance to have recourse, asa last resort, to rebellion apinst
an which they believe, They have co~e he~e o~t only tyranny and oppression, that human riabts should
to call for th~ achievement of their aspirations to be protected by the rule of law."
freedom and independence but also to declare that
freedom and Independence are an end as well as a Th~ref?re let us apply the principles of the Charter,
means. Freedom andindependence areanend thatwill which IS the law of ~tlons, so that !Mn. shall n~t be
en8ur~ for them the achievement of the aspirations comp'cll~d to !tru~e ID orderto obtaan ~IS eltabllshed
and nabts that others have attained. They are also a and inalienable nabt! and to protect hiS fundamental
means by which the Palestinian people cancontribute freedom.
tocollective wo!k by ~ations and peoples toenrich the 22. It may also be appropriate to recall the words
wealth of;mankind, Wlt~ al~ t~at J!leans for the benefit of the President of the United Republic otTanzania,
of all, wI!hfJut any discrtmlnatlon based on race, Julius Nyerere, who stated that:
colour, rellaton or lanauase. "I · Jar h U' d N' han parncu , t e mte auons I to act
17. We are confident that the mes8~se conveyed apinst the forces of raciBlism and colonialiem, for
to the AS~J!lbly by Mr. Yasser .Ar-afat an the name of these represent the kind of 'tYranny and oppression
the Palestlntan peopl~, from thiS rostrum on. 13 No- which deny all hope to men, and which therefore
vember [2282nd meet.mB], has notgone aqd will notso force them to express their humanity throup
unheeded,. The meaning of themessaae Will notescape violence."3 .
the attentton of people who have a sense of equity
andjustice. Here, from this rostrum, in this Hall, the 23. The ript of the Palestinian people to resort to
leader of tbe PLO raised the banner of the United Na.. all possible means to obtain and defend their riahtl is
tions Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human parallel to the duty of every country to refrain from
Riahts, both of which express the determination that all acts of force desiped to prevent peoples from
every inclividual and ever; nation ha. the riaht to free- exercisins their nabt to celf..determination, freedom
dom and equality, and that the world has the riabt to and independence. In relOrtina to any means to exer..
justice and peace. cise their .riabt to self..determination, peoplel are
. 18. Allow me to deal now with a number of points, entitled. to demand.and receiv~ ~si.tance in accord..
since I feel that they are of particular importance and an~t' ~lth the purposes and pnnclpla of the Charter.
that it is necessary to emphasize them because they :rh•••1 what ~emb,er. o~ the Oene~ Altembly ~ve
con.titute the fOlJndation from which we should pro- an fac! determln~d In vanous relOlutlon~, t~e wordma
ceed in order to achieve justice for the Palestinian and alme of which are baled on the pnnclplel of the
people. TJ,e first of thele point. is thi.: what are the Charter.
~e.tinian people and what is th~ir positive contribu- 24. There i. not the ,liabtelt doubt that continuance
lion to the development of mankmd'l of the use of force to prevent the Pale.tlnian peor.1c
19•.~e Palestinian people are nc)t horde.ofref·uaees, from exerci.in. itariaht~ hu to be met with the.rel It..
a. Zionism has been tryinJ to portray tbem; they are anee of that people, wh~ch ha been Iteadtut In pro-
not people without ties tokeep them wJether. They are te~tina it. tu.ndlmental riahtl. The Pale'tinian &'!'Opt.
pe.ople who. have their roots, their entity and their wdl.tandunited apinlt any attempt toUIUrp or vI01Ite
continuity. They have territory on which they have thole litht.. The A.lembly will perhapt lit" with
lived throuahout hiltory. Their country was thecradle UI that the demon.etation. takina place in occupi4d
of reliJion. and the meetina-place of culture and Pak.tinian territory at prelent provide molt con..
knowledJe. They have their history, which il baled vincin. proofof what we are aayiq. The tlalrMt SUp"
on tolerance, coexistence and hospitality, which prellionof the Pak.tiniln people in theoccuf.!ed Wt4
they have a1way* extended to any newcomer leekin. of Pakstine and the unprecedented atrocltM. and
to live w!th them within the frame~ork of equality, mU~der to, which ~ir innocent martyrs ate. beinl
co-o~ratlUn and brotherhood. It I1 not unnatural. ,abjCcted Indeed ~nt co-:,demAltion b~ the General
therefore, that the" people .hould remain faithful A"embly and the InternatIOnal community.
!o ~oexi'tence, toler~nc.e and peace despite t~e in 2~" The Pale.tinian people ha. contributed to the
JU'tlC~ that h.',been Inflicted cm them and de~plte the civilization of the world, but it ha. been compeUed
tllrrontmto";'h.. ICh the.y.ha.v.e bee.. nexpo".. d.lt .t inde.ed by loree. that IIdclpt le.rrorilm,..fI<:i.lm... andopprtllioft
put a.nd PlfCe~ of the nature ut these people to hold ••• polM;y to relilt andItrugle lllinat ZIonitt fotetl,
an ohve branch .nd to .~ry. I()udly, •• o¥r brother whichhave ("lit1cd ielhistoryand diatorCldUltchilv.-
Ya,,,,r Ararat ha't~0!1~' Do not let the ohve branch mene. inevery field uthuman endeavour, in thl ftlkI,
r.n (rom my hand (th,d., para. 112). of knowltdae. culture .1tKJ art. Zionitt (ore•• have
20. .Inltatin. chi, b:rure. thit. Ancmbly,. I do not d.'troyed hundred. of Pa!eatinian cown,1ftd Yi",.
overlook the f.ct that the P.leiltinian people. or any They have killed andmanKred thouund. ofInnocent
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Palestinians. Zionism's record of maseacres and malS andstill are, to thelootina of their economic resources.
expulsion cannot be foraotten. There is Deir Yassin, But the Palestinian people has suffered more than
there is Kfar Kassim, there is Ikrit, there is Kfar any other because it has been subjected to all these
Birim. And there arc many more, includina Salad foff. of oppression in addition to beins rendered
and Khan Yunes. All those names cannot be erased homeless. The whole of its homeland has been con-
from the history of Zionist terrorism in the Middle fiscated, and there are even those who deny the very
East. The terrorist acts of the Zionist pnas are too existence of a Palestinian people. This is a very sad
well known to be enumerated or recalled here. Thert. chapter in the history of the world, and perhaps the
is also the official terrorism of the State ot Israel, Palestinian people will find some kind tlf consolation
which by doins the work of terrorists hopes in vain to in the fact that the world community is now aeknow-
weaken the will of the Palestinians. But these acts of ledaina their existence and their riaht to their home-
terrorism only serve as an impetus to resistance and land. In fact, the international body, particu,larly after
struate. the liberation of the peoples of Asia and Africa, has
26. Israel has also desecrated the Holy City of never opposed the riaht of the Palestinian people to
Jerusalem, and there is bound to be incessant action self·determination as an established and inalienable
until the sacred places are restored to their faithful riabt.
owners, protectors and auardians. 30. Consequently, the question before the Assembly
27. Permit me now to say somethina about the work today i. not one dealina with the fundamental riabts
and activities of the PLO. The work of that orpn. of the Palestinian people, since these riahts are in..
ization is not confined to beanna the brunt of the alienable andfinnly established, andtheCharter of the
struaale apinst those who have violated the riabts United Nations has further consolidated them. The
of the Palestinian people. It has other activities, and Assembly'. deliberations here should deal with the
the preservation of the nature and character of the means that would enable the Palestinian people to
Palestinian people is uppermost in the inind. of it. exercise these rilhtl, of which they have been de..
leadership. The oraanization aims at preventin. the prived for 80 Iona. We have to remember that this is
Palestinian people from diaintearatinaandfallina victim cl9acly linked with the establishment of a just and
to despair afterthe many years dUdn,which they have laItilll peace in the Middle East, and it is our earnest
been deprived of the possibility 0 exercish.., their wi.h that the Assembly resolution in this respect will
riahts. It works to ensure the advancement of the herald a fundamental chanae and a tumina·point in
Palestinian people and to enable them to keep pace hi.to~. We earnestly wish that this resolution will
with thedevelopina world. I find nowords to deacribe tenninate the several decades of conflicts and wars
the efforts of the orpnization better than thoac of the relultin. from Iaraeli expansionist policies, which have
leader of the peo when he said: rendered the Palestinian people totally homeless and

relulted in the complete occupation of its land.
"The PLO can be proud of havina a IarIc number

ot cultural and educational activitiel, even while 31. The United Nations in several re80lutions has
enPled in armed 'truule, and at a time when It aserted and reasserted the riaht of the Palestinian
faced increuinalY vicioul blow. of Zionilt terror.. 1X'9ple to Hlt·determination. In so doina, these re..
ism. Wc eltabU.bed in.titutc. for lCientittc re- solution. have been based on the aim., principle. and
search, qriculturai devclopn1,ent andsocial wc2tare, provi.ion* or the Charter. What the Palestinian people
aa well I' centrea for the revival ot our cultural .a demandin, now ia to exercise this riaht, and this
heri. and the prcaervation otour folklore. Many il theonly way to ensure that theareawill enjoy peace
Pale.tlnin poets, arti.t. and writerl have enriched inltead ot beina pIqued with tension-tension that
Arab culture in particular, and world culture acMr- exiltl and will continue to exist .s Iona as this riabt
ally." (2282nd mttllnll, para. 62.] . i. denied. Let u. remember that, in Article 1, the

28. The PLO ha. been helped in itllCtivitie. by the Charter .tipu"tc. that the purpo.es of the United
totlllUpport it ,et. from the PaIe.tinian people, which Nation. are, Inttr alia, to maintain international
luunchly adhere. to it. (e"nhip. "... orpni%aoon (A~ and security. The.e pur.,o.e$ cannot be
i. based on a del1K'lCtltic Iy.tem; it bal itl National achieved unle•• the rilltt to Hlf..determination is re..
Council.. whk:.hreprelent. -11 Mction. ott ft.o.l ...tin f .. - .peeled and unleu the policies of terrorism, coercion

• III CuP'" .... and violation are broUlht to an end.
people, and it. Bxecutive Council, which rcpreMnt.
activiti«. in variOUI field•• The orpniution hu bMn 32. It follow., therefore, that the Palestine que.taon
Ht up by the PaIe.tinlan people to lead itl Itrugle .hould be con.idered not only within the framework
at th•••tap, and tlM General A"emblyt which rep.. of ltl liven factor. but also within the framework
relent. the world communityt on 14 October adopted of con,tant and necelW'Y etrorts to preserve inter..
relOlution 3210 (XXIX), invidna it to .peak in the nationa1 peace and Hcurity, which must undoubtedly
name otthe Pale.tinian people and toex~.. It. frM be liven priority provided they are baled on justice.
will. I Hfu chi. opportunity to lRet all Memblr The CIw1tr and its principles .hould serve .s .,uide
Stares that voted in llvour of the relOlution. tortheprtlerYltionotinternational peaceand "curie)'.
29. The quescion olPaltttine i, thatof..people who.. 33. The rilht to Hlf·determination is today (oremott
tundamental rilhtt have been usurped, wh<Mrt eee- amoftI· theprinciple, on the bt.tisufwhich the United
nomic wel1th b, bee" looted and WhoM contribu.. Nation. tuncCions. It is the title aim ut the United
tion. to dviliuCion hu been denied. It it •~ Nation•. It it a principle Chat has been ton"lOlida~ed
rendered homek,s .. I: relUlt or a eOfttpitKy un,..... by thI IIlIU111t ufpeoplc......the peuple! uf1._.1. Atnt'
ecdenced inh••fUry. Some hive lutrertdfrofttthedenial andi ochen-qainct. tuKJnil1i,m.....n.t ututl*tion,
of theirtundl.tMntal riches, while ahe political riahft of ....n.t opprallion" The nahunl1ltberatiun movement.
",her. have been ulurped. many have been expo.d. of which the PaleiShn'.n liMr.'ic,,, movemen' ';(Jn~

I



stitutes an indivisible part, reached its zenith durina 39. This Israeli attitude indicates that Israel Iw not
thepastdecade, thus addina to theprocess ofapplyina absorbed the lesson of the atonous October war. It
anddevelopina the lepJ and political principles in the seems to us that Israel has foraotten the valour of the
United Nations. Here we should mention that the Eayptian soldier, the Syrian soldier and the Arab
Declaration on the Grandna of Independence" to soldier in that war. It also seems that Israel is not
Colonial Countries and Peoples [resolution 1514 aware of the international isolation in which it finds
(XV)] and'other fundamental declarations, which form it&~lf and that it is indifferent to the unanimous will of
part of the structure of the United Nations, aim at the countries and peoples of this world. Ierael per..
conlOlidatina the riaht to self·determination and other sists in that policy, knowina that the doors of mal-
inalienable riabta. These declarations serve to con- sive financial and military assistance are wide open
soJidate the basic principles of the Charter, and the to it.
~ople .o(Palestine have come here to sub!Uit their 40. We reiterate from this rostrum what President
case wlthm the framework and on the baSil of the Anwar El Sadat has repeatedly said-that in it. que.t
Charter. fora lastina peace, Eaypt will not he:;itate to .huulder
34. It becomes obvious, therefore, that the demands its dutie~, toaether y!ith its sister ~,11'~ co~ntrie~.
ofthePalestinian people today should embody atfirma· Eaypt ~11l shoulde~ Its full responsu:ubty vIs·a..vls
tion of its fundamental nabta, particularly the riabt the continued Israeb challenae and Israel's obstruc-
to return to its homeland and to exercise the riaht to tion o~etf0t1s thatare beina exerted .to achieve peace.
self..determination without any outside interference, Israei IS trym~ today to create the cue ;~stancel that
and that they should also embody the national lnde- would enaole It to launch a new aaaresslon. We .warn
pendence and sovereianty of the Palestinians, as well Israel apanst the consequences and we hold It re-
u the riabt to resort to all means to secure these riabts sponsible for t~~ deterioration of the situation in the
in accordance with the Charter and in accordance area and for fOlbn; all etforts that have been exerted
with itl principles and aims. to reach a peaceful andjust settlement.

. . . . . 41. We are confident that the various countries and
35. . It.11 mconteltable t~at the Paleltanaan people I1 peoples-the non..a1ianed countriee, the African coun-
a pnnclp~ p'arty to the Mldd}e Bait pro~lem and tl!at triet, the Alian countries, the Latin American coun•
the Pale.tu.u..... que.tion and Itl solution.an ~onformlty tries, the Ielamic countries, the Socialist countriel,
with thepnnclple. oftheCharter andofJUI.tIC~ hav~ to and theEuropean countries-willconsider thequestion
be part.andparc~l ofa procell ofestabh.hl~' a last!n; of the Palestinian people in the liaht of the principles
peac~ m the Middle Bait. A. lonl.as ~hl' que,taon and aims of the United Nations Charter. We arc con.
reown. un~lyed, andallonaas the mallenable npts fident that they will take aters to ensure the applica.
of~he Pale.tlnlan people are no~ re.toredandexercised tion of those principles to achieve those aim. and that
-JUlt a. they have been ex~rclsed by otherpeople....... they will uphold the rule-or law, thus reattlrmina the
we .•hall never Ice th~ la.tlO' peace to which we all hi~torical. development towat'ds.. a world. where jU8tice
a,plre, and any peace m the area cannot la.t. and equality prevail and where a just andla"tfn.
36. The aim of the international community t .s de.. peace reiana.
tined by the United Nations, is to e.tabli.h ajust and 42. Mr. LARAKI (Morocco) (interpretation !rllm
la.tin, peace. in.the Middle BaIt. Thi. policy finds Ara,bic): Only t-.yo month* q~ I had tht ~onour of
clear exprel.lonIn the Princ.iple.of theChart.er and. in takll1l the floor an order to debver (rom th~1 roltrum
therclOlution. of the United Nation" which have con- the .tatement of my country on th occsnon of the
demned the acquisition of territories by fo~-ce. naat openina of the twenty-ninth ",.ion of thoe, Ocnend
enwl. relpeel (or the intearity of territories arId the ~."mb~y and the .eneral debate on the mam current
I'OI.itiCal independence of all State•• nail policy allO antematlonal.problem, [2249th mtttinll)· I am bapl'Y
flndl clear expression in the principle. ottheequality, to take thi•. opportunity today of HUin, forth the
ju.tice and Hlf..<letennination of people.. views otmy Government andpeople on theque.tion of
. Plle.tin~. Like all Arah countnes we arc pvticularly

37. It i. clear from all thi. that wc are operatinl concerned with this queltion and attach the Utmolt
within the (ramework of the Charter and that we are importance to it. (or it i' the IOUftl. and bl'il of the
uphokUI1l the principle. of the Charter in order to "-\lmnt problem in the Middi~ Ea't.
re.tore peace. in the area, whi~h ~a. lo~.. lutrered 43. For the fir~t time tor more than I quarter ot I.
from 0l?PrelllOn, from expanllOn.l.t pqhc.ael, from century we have I real teetin, 0:.' Iwpe tuday and we
occuPAtIOn and trom the Ulu~tlOn of riaJ:ttl. We He that our Orpniution i' openin, the me on the
earnestly hope that our effortl wdllead to a JUlt and Paleltinian quelt.ion W.ith I MW .pirit and tryil1l to
lutlq peace in the Middle Ealt. treat it •• an in~epcndent item by the only method
3.. I.rael ha been tryiq to impo.c • poli(y of flit lik~ly .tc, le~ to .a .I",ti~, .md ,~u.~ ",Iu~ion. namely t

accompli onthe Arab countriet. Ithi' tailed inchi, and fKlnl U9 co .'~ ~.~.n ..nreahty In I. .~I.l:ct and boW
it will .lco (-.it inimpotina a fait I(omph onthePIle,.. man,!K f ~er havln.. fe" .u I~nl trcaCtd It .. !& ,"u'ld..
c'niM people•. In h.,.tatement berUft the A..cmbly ary ..,ue i,~ the Untted Nallun, and turned at ov.r to
Oft 13 November [22~J,d mlldlt,l. CM IlruU repre., .ut).(ummtuee\,
..ntative'a uU.ratlce, were nutha,. but • ckclued 44" An h,.ttJfIC and virtually un.nimuuI rcwlu.,
intention ot(Uncinato anexpanlio,,.'t polityaM per., lion 1'''''''1.ul,ulf ,J11fl (XXIXlI w•• Idupced by tM.
attUna in iporina the rilht\ ut the PaIe,hn'An peuple Ocncf'l A,-embly .t it' meeetn. on I' October 1974
u ,x,,",Md in the re",lution. of the CQnr.l'tntC of [11611'" m..",;",,: MVln, in\tribed tM "ut,cion ut
Arab H.Id.. I State. heW It IlabIt. .. well .. the PlIe,hne nn 'e. acenda to be d."u,-ed .. In i'.....
nlOluUona~ed by the (knew Allcmbly" indcpcndcflt uf the MuJdle t-:I\t tn",. the Altemb'y
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invited the PLO to participate in its deliberations Zionist military administration that rules Israel. It has
onthequestion ofPalestine,considering thePalestinian done thePalestinian people a greatil\iustice, dispersing
people as the principal party to this question and the and uprooting it-a process unprecedented in history.
PLOas the representative of that people. That resolu- 50. Israel's persistence in ignoring the people that
tion is an historic victory for the Palestinian cause. was the first direct victim of its establishment is by
~t is also a decisive expression of the conviction of the no means surprising. Such ingratitude is traditional
international community ofthe need to allow thePales- in Israeli conduct and stems from the Zionist philo-
tinian people to participate in the debate on an issue sophy that established the Israeli State on the corpses
on which its destiny depends. That historic resolu- of Palestinian victims through the work of murderous
tion gives legal recognition of the Palestinian entity and gangs such as the Haganah, the Stem Gang and the
character. Irgun, which did not h~sitate eyen to as~assinate. rep-
45. We consider that this resolution crowns the resentatives and mediators of the United Nations,
victorious Palestinian struggle on the battlefield and one such victim being Count Bernadotte.
in the field of international political action because it 51. Nat content with expelling the Palestinian people
truly reflects the elements of the eX-"lting political from its homeland, Israel followed up that physical
situation prevailing in the Middle East region. We find liquidation with a political and legal liquidation. To
that it represents a first step in the right direction to- achieve that aim, the Palestinian people had to be
wards rectifying the unjust conditions from whi~h the prevented from creating anentity ofitsown. Moreover,
Palestinia~ people have suffered since the adoption of it must have no political rights whatsoever. Israel
General Assembly resolution 181 (11) of 29 No- is now refusing to allow the people of Palestine to
vember 1947. speak at international conferences and gatherings and
46. A new era is now beainning for the Palestinian to make its voice heard.
people, which has stru~led and is still struggling to 52. Israel's insistence on opening a dialogue with
preserve its national entity as an independent people some Arab countries and its rejection of the principle
having its own character and an independent and spe- of holding a dialogue with the representatives of the
cific existence It has also strussled to repel the ag- Palestinian people-the main party concerned in the
aression launcned agalnat it with the intention of issue underdiscussion-are anotherembodiment ofthe
uprootina it. The fact that this entity has now been legal and political assassination Israel is trying to
liven an internationalle~allesitimacy does not mean achieve. It ignores the fact that Arab States have no
at all that it has only existed since the decision that authority tp speak inthe name of the Palestinian people
Save it a basis of legality; it is an historic and ancient or on its behalf and cannot take decisions on which
entity, which, has existed for thousands of years and it~ destiny depends.
has maintained its ownidentity in spiteof theattempts
of the Zionists to efface and obliterate it. 53. One of the paradoxes of contemporary history

is that we find that, at a time when we inthis Assembly
47. The comprehensive statement made here by are conaratulatina countries that have recently gained
Mr. YassClr Arafat, Chairman of the Executive Com- their independence and shaken off the yoke of colo-
mittee of the PLO, portrayed to us the different dlmen- nlalism, the Arab people of Palestine, which had also
sions of the Palestinian trasedy. It informed us of the been awaitina the moment of its liberation from the
facta that led to the revolution of the Palestinian peo- British Mandate, was itself victim of a Zionist and
ple, After havins in vain entrusted their just cause colonialist conspiracy, which, not content with o.nce
to intt" tional political action for a Iona time, this more subjuaatina it to the yoke of foreian occupation,
people; OM ..he end wasobliged to carry arms, both mill- has souaht to decimate it, scatt~r it, sei.ze its prop~rty,
tMY and political, in order to awaken the international confiscate its land, and establieh forelan soverelanty
community and to face th(,ir torturersand the usurpers over its homeland for the benefit of groups of foreisn
of their lands and nahts. settlers, colonialists and lmmigrante. Thus, the Pales,
48. Mr. Yasser Arafat expressed the aspirations of 'tinians lost political control over their own country
his people and called on the United Nations, in its re- and residence in their own homeland. In itself, that
consideration of the Palestinian question, to deal with traaedy alone is likely to shake the conscience of the
it drastically and to reject the policy of compromise, world. .
which has always proved ineffective and futile. In his 54. After all that, we have had to listen to a Zionist
imprel8ive and remarkable statement, the Chairman . hid f Pit' h be
of the Bxecutive Committee of the PLO described the immiarant, an alien In t e an 0 a es me wo ..
,uffedna' of his people and extendeda hand of friend.. came Prime Minister 0.' Israel, insolently askina,
.hip and bndentandina even to those who imnose. •• Who are the Palestinians?".
inju.tice upon that ~ople. Hi. statement pve .r. r SS. It is our riahtand the riahtof everyjustice..lovina
hope for the future. people to asl" "Who are the Israelis, and where did
49 B t t· t ev t the Pale.tinian people they come from?". On whose land have they eltab..

• y I\t .emp m, 0 pr en. .' r "';, 1."shAd thel"r State-tho•• whose number didnotexceedtrom .peakm, here to exprell It. vIews and OpIftIOnS;" "loo'

by instiptina noilY demonstration. out.ide the Onlted 2.' per cent otthe local population in1917 f when they
Nation. Headquarter., led by I.raeU leader., Israel owned land amountina to less than 2. per cent ot the
ha. defied the unanindty ot Member State.. The total area ot the land of Palestine, accordin, to the

t h I r tit' e d I1rael's document. ot the Mandatory Power, the Britisharropnt tone o t e Il'ae 1 represen. IV. an Oovemm.nt?It I" al.o our n·".. ht to allk why themachin..threat. ot further murder and ,enocide apinlt the ,., • -
Pale.tinian people and it. representatives; :he blind ery ot world Zionism ha. until now, more than a
hatred characterizln, the Israeli repreHO,(3tivc'. quarter ota century after the eltablilhn:aent atIsrael,
•tatements-all this clearly .how. the ment~lit)' otthe continued its pre"ure on and blackmail ot even the
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great Powers in order to obtain and take to Israel a
large number of Jewish immigrants. Whe~'e does Israel
intend to settle and house them?
56. The Palestinian people has stood firm against all
intentions to destroy and annihilate it. It refused the
logic of force of the Israelis and continued to adhere
to its fundamental rights until-under the leadership
of the PLO, and thanks to the support of countries
which love peace, justiceand freedom-it was able to
achieve its present great political and international
gains.
57. The General Assembly's virtually unanimous
decision to invite the PLO to attend its meetings as
the legitimate representative of the Palestinian people,
is an event of great significance. The General As
sembly must give its historic decision practical and
realistic meaning.
58. We must devote our efforts anew to working
open-mindedly to establish justice in the Middle East.
To that end, this question should be discussed as a
national political problem related to the destiny of a
people one half of which has been expelled through
aggression and the other halfof which still lives under
the yoke of direct Israeli occupation. In the face of
that sad reality, it is necessary for us to strengthen
the laws, customs and international principles up
holding the right of peoples to exist and condemning
occupation and usurpation. The first step along that
path requires that we reaffirm the legal right of the
Palestinian people to return toitshomeland, toexerc, ~

selt-determinatlon and to establish national indepen
dent authority under the leadership of the PLO in its
capacity as the sole legitimate representative of that
people. It also remains for the United Nations to
recognize, in accordance with its Charter, the right
of the Palestinian people to national liberation, which
is an extension of the right of peoples to defend them
selves confirmed by the Charter and deemed to be a
natural right under Article 51.
59. The continued subjusation of territory acquired
by assression asainst the Palestinian people means
continuation of the asares,;on itself. That is why the
risht to liberation from the consequences of such as"
sression is actually an extension of the natural riSht to
resist assression.
60. Allow me inthisconnexion toSo backto history in
order to set inspiration from its lessons and teachlnse,
tounderstand theevents ofyesterday thathave brought
about the events of today, and to confront the Zionist
attempts to falsify history.
61. The recommendation of the General Assembly
on29 November 1947 concemins thepartition (ifPales
tine was adJptcdin spite of theclearopposition by the
overwhelmina majority of the oriainal population
ownina the areater part of the land. We must say that
,he Charter of the United Nations docls not authorize
the General Allembly in any of its provisions to parti.
tion anycountry, anddoe. notJiveIt theriabttocreate
any State.
62. In. addition to all thil, that recommendation
involved a tlaarant injustice because it p·'e the Jews,
who owned lell tha'1 6 per cent of the total area ot the
wnd of Pale.tine on the day the partition resolution
wu adopted, an area amountin, to '6 per cent otthe
total area of Paleltine. The proposed JewiSh State

was to include a number of Arab fnhabitants actually
outnumbering the Jewish inhabitants as can be seen
from the report of Sub-Committee 2 of the Ad Hoc
Committee on the Palestinian fluestion. 4

63. History has recorded that ti~~ Palestinian people
were in the vanguard of modem peopleswho launched
a war of national liberation against colonialism: be"
tween 1920 and 1939 the Palestinian people expressed
its resistance by seven uprisings, the most important
of which was that of 1936, which lasted for 172 days
and can be regarded as the greatest rebellion known
in modem history.
64. The historical right on which world zionism has
based itself in its usurpation of the Palestinian land
has no historical, political or even emotional foun
dation.
65. I wonder, how could peace be maintained in the
world if each community demanded, on the Zionist
model, a return to lands cm which its forefathers had
lived for a specific period of time more than 20 cen
turies ago, although those lands constituted a per
manent and normal homeland for another people who
had lived on it for thousands of years? This historical
argument is rejected by reason and by the nature of
international life itself. TheHebrew tribes thatcame to
Palestine many ages ago were only one of the many
successives waves of immigrants that came to Pales
tine. Those Hebrew tribes were able to settle in Pales
tine only for a briefperiod. They were not able to put
up any resistance against the Arab Canaanite tribes,
which since time immemorial had had their perma
nent home in Palestine. After the Babylonian exile,
every legal or political link between the Jews and
Palestine was ended for more than 2,000 years, and
Palestine remained a purely Arab country until 1947.
66. If Zionism is invoking ihis argument to justify
the return of the Jews to Palestine after more tban
20 centuries, then why does it reject the right of the
Palestinian people to go back to their homeland and
to their properties and lands, which they left only a
few years aso?
67. As to theemotions of theJews towards Palestine,
it is an historical fact that the Zionist movement pro
posed to settle the Jews in some country that was not
necessarily Palestine.
68. The Zionists claim that Palestine is Jewish be
cause theTemple ofSolomon was established inPales
tine. But the Sermon on the Mount and the Ascension
of Christ also took place in Palestine. The Israa, or
niaht journey, of Muhammad, the Prophet of Islam,
also took place in Palestine. So by what riaht do the
Jews seek to use reliaious ar,uments to rule over the
Holy Places to theexclusion ofChristianity andIslam?
What riaht have they tt Judaize them?
69. TheUnited Nations andallpeace-lovingcountries
worki'll apinst colonialism can understand the nature
ot the Zionist entity in the Middle Ealt by studyina
the real course of action of the State of Israel an'. its
declared intentions. The latter reaftirm beyond any
doubt that from its birth that State repre.ented a colc
nialilt and raeialis' srce that ha-; expansionist desian.
and ha. been closely related since it. beainnidl to the
movement of Eurovcan colonialitm "nd expansionism.
It has used coloniali'St methods in the settlement,
expansion and exploitation otArab lands.
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70. But the Zionist State was not content with all
this, and up to the present day it is still harrying the
Palestinian people by raids, attacks, assaults, and
individual and collective murder, as well as imprison
ment, torture and expulsion, whenever it has the
chance. '
71. The expulsion of Palestinian leaders from the
West Bank, the shelling of refugee camps, schools,
hospitals and mosques are all evidences of the Nazi
and colonialist methods pursued by Israel to end the
very existence of the Palestinians once and for all.
Startinafrom thisbasis, wemust dealwith the situation
in the same way as we have been treating issues of the
liquidation of colonialism.
72. That neo-colonialfst danger in the Middle East,
which is aathering momentum at a time when colo
nialism is dying in other parts of the world, is consid
ered a threat to all peoples resisting colonialism in
Africa, Asia and the countries of the third world.
Because the issue of liberation is one that is of interest
to all peoples, it is one issue which cannot be divided.
73. This colonialist reality is clearly shown in the
policy of occupation, annexation and expansion that
has come to characterize the State of Israel.
74. Last year the Prime Minister of Israel stated that
Israel is a country with no boundaries, and that its
borders change according to what the sons of Israel
can accomplish. Can there be better evidence of the
reality of the expansionist desisns of Israel? Have we
not repeatedly heard statements by Israeli officials
about the state of Greater Israel? If those statements
made by responsible authorities in Israel are not suf
ficient proof of their expansionist aims, let "8 recall
that Israel, ae that State is known to our Assembly,
occupies to the present day, by force of arms, many
parts of the territories of three. Member States of our
Orpnization.
75. It miaht also be pointed out that no sooner had
the Knesset decided upon the final annexation of the
Arab city of Jerusalem than the Israeli Government
undertook measures designed to Judaize that city and
to efface its Arab, Islamic and f"hristian character, in
spite of the numerous resolutions adopted by our
Orpnization condemnina those measures and callina
for their immediate ceseatioa.
76. larael has broken all records in its defiance of
United Nations resolutions, particularly those per
tainina to the cause of the Palestinian people, and
has violated all intemational practices, laws and con
vention. relative to that cause.: Israel's insolent de
tiance has been accompanied by arrogane statements
made by Israeli leaders, who have sullied both the
United Nations and its resolution•. It wasonly natural
that "holC open challenses should have been aecom
PIn.led by the brei.. kina of another record by Israel.
Indeed, the record. of our Orpnization show that,
ot all the States Members of the world community,
I.rael ha. been the object of the areate$t number of
condemnation. and criticisms as a result of its re
peated ......ellion. and flaarant vi()lation~ of Charter
prin(;lple••
77. ~ SeventhConference of Arab Headsof State,
from 20Arabcountrie•• Members of our Orpnization.
wu recently held at Rabat. the capitalot my country.
Since the mainpointon itl qenda was the Palestinian

problem, I consider it my duty to inform you of the
thrust of that Conference.

78. The Arab Summit Conference proved the una
nimity with which the Arab nations, prompted by
principles of law and justice, by resolutions, by the
United Nations Charter and by principles of inter
national law, reject Israeli agg~ession in ·all its forms
and deem it imperative to regain the land,occupied by
Israeli forces since 1967. The Conference declared that
the Arab nation should not give up any parcelof Arab
land or its absolute sovereignty over that land, in
cluding the Arab city of Jerusalem. The Arab nation
rejects any situation or status liable to damage Arab
sovereignty over the Holy City, and undertakes to
ensure the restoration of the Palestinian people's
national rights, pursuant to decisions of the PLO, the
sole legitimate representatlve ofthePalestinian people.

79. The resolutions of the Rabat Conference have
proved the vanguard role played hy the PLO in repre
senting the Palestinian people, ieaving no doubt that it
recognizes the PLO as the sole legitimate represen
tative of the Palestinian people. The Conference also
determined the riSht of the Palestinian people to sup
port its organization in the exercise of its natural and
lawful rights to self-determination, to recover its free
dom and to liberate its homeland.

80. The Palestinian people has long suffered from a
situation in which the victim has been treated as the
assressor, while the actual aggressor and oppressor
has been treated as the victim deserving of aid and
sympathy.

81. A glance at recent history clearly demonstrates
that the Palestinian people has been the true victim
of Nazi-like, Fascist crimes. Indeed, zlonism has
exploited thecompassion andsympathy aroused by HIe
Nazi crimes against theJewsinorder to realize its long
cherished dream of creating a Zionist State on Pales
tinian soil, and in so doing has used the very methods
formerly employed by the Nazis. Israel continues to
resort to acts of aenocide, mass expulsions, collective
punishment and the uprooting of the Palestinians-all
this in violation of every international principle and
practice. Thus yesterday's victim has become today's
torturer.

82. Discussion of the Palestinian case at this turning
point in history aives us hope that we are embarking
on a new era of ser~ous action desianed to solve this
problem, particularly since new factors are in play,
notably the renewed confidence of the Arab world in
its military strength and in its international impor
tance following the Ramadan war, whie;h destroyed
the myth of Israel's abso~ute superiority. Moreover,
the Seventh Arab Summit Conference;l has clearly
defined Arab functions and responsibilities emerging
irom the great military, political and international
victories achieved by the Palestinian revolution
recently, the latestexample ofwhich weare witnes.ina
in this very Hall.

83. It is incumbent upon the United Nations, which
has recoanized the lepl existence of the Paleltinian
people and fin6dly stopped treatinl the Palestine
question as merely a refuaee problem. to consolidate
that recoanition by providin. a lOund and appropriate
solution basedonjustice. throu.h anexamination ofthe
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cent blood. All that it asks is the application of the
simplest principles of justice and equity.
91. This appeal does not stem from weakness or
fear but rather from a position of strength combined
with patience, for it is a long time since the Arab na
tion has enjoyed such a brilliant period militarily
and economically. Although ours is a position of
strength, we arejoining with the PLO to raise with its
leader, Yasser Arafat, the olive branch, symbol of
tolerance and conciliation combined with justice.
92. As one of the Arab leaders said at the conclu
sion of the recent seventh Arab Summit Conference,
held at Rabat, we are a nation that prefaces every
action with the word salaam, peace, in accordance
with the teachings of our religion and our age-old
customs. It is with this word, peace, and in order to
serve the cause of peace, that we are opening a new
file on the question of Palestine and launching a sin
cere appeal for peace. I believe that nobody will re
proach me here for rejecting injustice and aggression.
The Arab nation today is determined to put an end
to this injustice and to wipe out the insult to it, and
will stand side by side with the PLO until ultimate
victory is achieved and the rights of the Palestinian
people are restored so that they may establish na
tional sovereignty, go back to theirhomes and liberate
the Arab city of Jerusalem, the cradle of religions and
civilizations and the holy place most dear to the heart
of the whole Arab nation.
93. Theattention of the world is focused onus today,
with anxious hope. The dignity andstatus ofourOrgan
ization today is at stake more than ever before. The
destiny ofmillions of human beinas livina inthe Middle
East is closely linked to the outcome of our efforts.
They may live to see It joyous future in which peace
will reian or, on the contrary; they may once more
suffer the scourge of war. So let us rise to the hopes
placed inus so as to establish orderandapply theprin
ciples ofjustice andequity. Let us bring peace to reign
once more over the land of peace, Palestine.
94. Mr. AKE (Ivory Coast) (interpretation from
French): I should like first of all to associate my dele
ption with the tributes paid yesterday and on Friday
mornlna to the memory of Mr. Brskine Childers, Pree
ident of Ireland, and Mr. Omar Sakkaf, Minister of
State for Foreian Affairs of Saudi Arabia. I should
like to request the deleganone of Ireland and Saudi
Arabia to find in my words an expression of pro,
found and heartfelt sympathy on the occasion of the
deaths of those two di.tinauished ltatesman.
9'. If there is a problem today that concerns each
of our nations, be they larae or small, rich or poor, be
cause it constitutes the most serious threat to inter..
national peace and security and because it affects each
one of us, surely that problem is the lituation in the
Middle East. The Ivory Coa.t is profoundly dedicated
to peace and has alwaYI advocated neaotiation for the
peaceful iettlement of all disputes, particularly those
of the Middle Bast, by addrellina itself to the very
heart ot the conflict-the Paleltinian problem. The
feelin., of frustration experienced by the Palestinian
refuaeel. feelin.1 which are exacerbated by their
obstinate rejection by some and by the propepnda
of hate and exploitation, for domeltic and foreiln
political end., of others, have led us to fear••lace
1961, that the inhuman livin. condition. of those ref·

roots and basic elements of the problem, as well as
through consultation with the parties concerned.
84. In this connexion, it is essential to have direct
contacts with the Palestinians in view of their natural
rights over their homeland and the fact that they
alone have the right to manage their own destiny and
to accept or reject the proposals made to them. It is
the entity of the Palestinian people that must be given
first place in examining this problem, just as the PLO,
the spokesman world wide for that people, whose
authentic national struggle has been hailed by all who
cherish freedom, is and remains the sole legitimate
representative of that people, expressing its will and
acting on its behalf.
8S. It is common knowledge that a straight line is
theshortest distance between twopoints. Yetindealing
with the Palestinian problem, there has been a devia
tion from the straight line by ignoring the Palestinian
entity and avoiding any direct contact with Palestinian
leaders, thereby taking a more circuitous route to a
solution. Indeed, the efforts in that direction have
become lost in the maze of international politics.
86. Now that circumstances favour it, the achieve"
ment of that solution is the most pressing task before
us because, as is known, the Middle East is threatened
with frightening dangers, liable to unleash a fifth Arab
Israeli war, the grave consequences and political and
financial impact of which would be felt around the
world. We cannot ignore the false equation on which
the status quo is based.
87. In the 'past quarter of a century-for a whole
generation-the Middle East region hasbeen thescene
of four successive wars, all emanating from attempts
to obliterate the Palestinian entity and to dilute it in
what is called the Middle East crisis,
88. The United Nations recognition of the legal
existence of the people of Palestine has enabled the
world tofind thetrue key to thesolution oftheproblem.
It now only remains for us toaive that recognition real
substance so that it may be applied and translated into
reality. We should not be misled by the illusion that
the United Nations is incapable of acting. This Oraan
ization is merely a reflection and an extension of the
international community, andit cannot be said that the
international community is unable in thiscase to repel
aaaression and to establish the right, peace andjustice
that are the very essence, quintessence and raison
d'etre of our Charter.
89. Theappeal of Mr. Yas8er Arafat to this Assembly
not to let the olive branch fall from his hand is worthy
of very careful study because it is a sincere appeal
for peace, understandina and tolerance such as can
rarely have been heard from a revolutionary leader.
This Islamic Arab trait, born of a spirit of tolerance,
fraternity and conciliation, has its roots in Arab and
Muslim history, because Muslims have always main..
tained friendly relations with peoples of other reli·
lions. One of the basic pillars of our Islamic reliaion
i. faith and belief in revtaled reliaions, in the fore..
front of which arc Judaism and Christianity.
90. Prom this clear, humanistic source came the
appeal of Ya.ler Araf'at, like the appeal now launched
by. thewhole Arab nation aait extend. thehand ofcon..
ciliation to those who have treapalsed apin.t its
IIncrity, in a true wish to avoid the Iheddin, of inno-
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peace in the world. This twenty-ninth session of the
General Assembly can, better than previous sessions,
serve the cause of peace and thus has a chance to
accomplish great things.
101. Everyone is content to acknowledge that the
situation in that region is becoming disastrous and that
the problem is becoming more and more complicated.
But we repeat: it is by desiring to know what must be
known that we can assist in the solution to the prob
lem. Now, what is it that we should know?
102. All the inhabitants of Palestine are brothers;
they are in fact, the same Semitic people who have
had the privilege of receiving three divine revelations
on their territory. It is contemporary colonization
that hasdivided them. Certainly. conflicts ofa religious
nature ruptured the unity of that people, but it needed
contemporary colonization to sow 11in our midst the
seeds of discord and division. making of the Semites
enemy brothers. None the less, if they have a funda
mental message to give to the world. is it not that of
peace, peace to men of good will?
103. The State of Israel was created by General
Assembly resolution 181 (11) on 29 November 1947.
As stated by Mr. Gromyko in Budapest on 18 No
vember 1968, it acquired for itselfthe right to an inde
pendent national existence. All the maior Powers
are unanimous in' protecting that existence. as their
statements of 22 November 1967r, and 20 September
1969 attest.
104. In like manner, the objective of the revolt of
other Palestinian peoples, Christians and Muslims,
must be arasped and understood by all. They have
given proof of their aspiration to independence.
Nothing can now weaken the growing impact of the
specifically Palestinian element in that problem, and it
would be only just to recognize the legitimacy of their
right to restore an autonomous Palestinian State and
to lead their own national existence there.
10S. It should be understood that new forces have
been liberated: Muslim and Christian Palestinians.
We shall have the greatest difficulties in dealing with
them if we do not offer them justice. If. as we were
saying earlier. Palestine was formerly divided. a part
of it havina become Israel-and all the Major Powers
are now ensuring the existence of that part-quite
obviously. the other part must be returned to the other
Palestinians. We shall be told. perhaps, that this Is the
thorn in the wound, but we must become convinced
that, regardless of the pain. to heal that wound it is
necessary to remove the thorn.
106. But it is also equally evident that certain pos;,·
tionl or definitions explained or made plain by the
two partiel diametrically opposed to each other do
have their merita, whether it be the estabU,hmenl of
a unified Palestinian State in which Jews, MUIlims
and Chri.tian. could live democratically, or the inte
aratian of the Palestinian. in a Jordano-Palestinian
nation. However attractive they may ap~ar. they
can only belon. in a future that is very difficult to
foresee.
107. Fir.t of all. the return of the Chrifltian and
Mu.lim Pale.dnlana is de.ired by the world eom..
munity. Moreover. it i. now a ecnstant factor in the
policy or the Middle e.'t. At Rabat, the Arab coun
tries qreed to return to the Pale.tinian, the lands

ulees could only make them a permanent threat to
international peace and security. The events of recent
years have fully justified our fears and there is now
aareemen~ in recognizing that there will be no true
peace in the Middle East so long as a political solution
to the Palestinian problem is not found and so long as
the leaitimate rights of the Palestinian people. so often
reaffirmed, are not made a practical reality.
96. The situation of those people required then. and
demands today, a political solution, which could
and must be found. had we wanted and if we still want
to recognize and take into account the realand evident
state of affairs in the region. We are pleased at the
efforts now being made to defuse the explosive situa
tion in the area. We are happy at the results that have
been obtained and we earnestly encourage all those
whoare engaged inthe process to pursue theirefforts.
97. However, if we believe. like the vast mpjority
of this Assembly. that the solution to the Palestinian
problem is a sine qua non for the establishment of
a just and lasting peace in the Middle East, we must
recognize that those efforts will remain futile if the
people of Palestine, the main party concerned, is not
associated with them. It is important, therefore, to
involve its representatives in the process of negotia
tion and the patient search for peace in the region.
It was on the basis of those profound convictions that
the Ivory Coast sponsored the request for the inscrip
tion of the question of Palestine on the agenda of this
sesslon, and sponsored the draft resolution adopted by
the Assembly as resolution 3210 (XXIX), inviting the
PLO, which- represents the people of Palestine, to
participate inour deliberations on thiscrucial question
tha.t is now intluencina the peace of the world. The
participation of that organlzatlon in the debate was
essential because it made it possible for us to learn the
specific views of the Palestinian people and assess the
assistance the international community could provide
to it to achieve its legitimate aspirations. in full respect
for the Charterof the United Nations and the relevant
resolutions of the Security Coun~i1 and the General
Assembly.
98. In the statement made by the Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the Ivory Coast before the General As
sembly on 27 September 1974 [see 2246th meeting,
paras. 70 and 8/], he said that the slogans in General
Alaembly resolutions, which frequently concealed
our ahortcomingl, must give way to a praamatic ap..
proach to the problems, and added that, over and
above all our diaagreements, there was still room for
reciprocal concea.ions on the part of each one of U8.
We .howed how, inthe Middle Ealt, from 1948 to 1973,
the impassioned violence of men pve rise to the Pales
tinian conflict and how, in its turn, that conflict also
Iod to violence.
99. We arrived at the conclusion that successive
wan have settled nothina, any more than the develop.
mel)t of a new war would solve .nythin,. Therefore,
why not cease entanaJin, ounelves in thi. spider"
wob of fntriaue, hatred and lIutferin,?
100. The problem i. no lon.er to know if our aym.,.thJt. are with the bruti or the Pale.tinian .ide,
tbt Chriltian or the Illamlc .ide. No! Our sympathy.
our attitud., ha. always been inlpired byour tenaciou.
lAtCh for peace for aU. PeKe i. indiv.liblei peace in
tbo Middle Ea.t ia a condition for peace in Africa and



they had occupied for the needs of the Arab national sible, It is true that dialogue is difficult when affinities
cause. Israel should consider favourably the attain- are few, but between Israeli, Christian and Muslim
ment of this aspiration and should return the occupied Palestinians, those affinities exist in abundance: they
territories, or should evacuatethem. In that case, com- are only stifled. Therefore let us all make an effort in
mon sense bids us say, the problem will become a order to overcome our difficulties. It is cnoup to
Palestinian-Arab problem, not an Israeli-Arab prob- balance the forces of cohesion and the forces of q-
lem. Moreover, history has taught us that, since gression to achieve a fruitful dialogue.
Weizmann, each time that this affair has taken an .
Israeli-Hashemite orientation, the Palestinians have 117. In fact, an agree~ent cannot be established
seen in it an Anglo-Saxon imperialist design. To insis~ exc~pt .between the parties concem~d:. One of th~se
onthissolution istocreatean insurmountable obstacle. partle~ I~ Israeland the other the Chnstl~n and Mu.slam

Palestinians. Why cannot Israel achieve a dlJ'ect
108. Furthermore, President Houphouet..Boiany has understanding with the other Palestinians, with the
taught us that we must always find a way to fuse the PLO in order to resolve the differences between
visionary ideal with the practical reality. When unity them?
is imposed by force, 'then conquest is an empty vic-
tory. There can only be unity when all those years of 118. We continue to state that the areat Powers are
war have been foraotten and when we have effaced responsible for that unfortunate situa~;on ..But since
the hatred and distrust they have engendered. we have been provided, for the f1l'St time smce 1947,

. , with an opportunity to have our say, we must enter
109. The q~estlon sh~uad be r~moved from the rut -even if we have to break in-the traditional inner
of petty politlcs and raised to a higher level. We must circles of the policy of that region, which is sodear to
~ave the courage. to speak the truth .a~ we understand us, and assist in building a policy of peace for the
It, to all the partl~S: Israelis, .Palestl~tans and Ara~s. Middle East.
Perhaps the Israelis have the nnpression that we Wish
to conclude with them a false peace inorder to destroy 119. Of course, we must remain above the fray and
them or to subjuaate them. Perhaps also the Pales- not allow ourselves to be perturbed or dismayed by
tinians and the Arabs are convinced of Israel's inten- the contradictory positions of the supporters of one
tion to expand, and thus are also excludina, as far as party or the other. The recommendations of the As-
theyareconcerned, allpossibility ofpeaceful solutions. sembly should express the considered opinion of the
110. Current difficulties are a result of the distrustof intemational com;munity in. the light of 27 years of
both parties, None the less, they have no other choice tension ~d war ID that region, and should set forth
but to concentrate all their eneraies on defeating the conditions for a settlement acceptable to all.
distrust, the mot~er of rear and hatred. Each party 120. In that respect, the Ivory Coast would have
should have a policy to appease the other. serious doubts about the future of any solution that
Ill. Israel should attempt a new policy, one of dem- did not endorse the followina essential principles:
onstrating sympathy and aoodwill towards its Pales- reaffirmation of the leaitimate riahtsof the Palestinian
tinian brothers. Its future lies with them. The Pales- people; recognition of the PLO as the representative
tinians, on their part, should reassure the Israelis by of the Palestinian people; withdrawal by Israel from
renouncing their intention of destroyina that State. the tc~.torielS occupi~d. since ~967; restoration to the
112. We are certain that, with mutual good will, the Palestlmans of Pales!lman t~mtory under the co~trol
Somites who forcenturies lived tosether in that Pales- of any other States, establishment of a Pale.tmaan. ~. '" .r. State separate both from Israel and from Jordan; rec-
t~ne which IS the cradle of rellalonl, Will find the ommendations to Member States to pve all material
nabt way. andfinancial assistance to the younsPalestinian State;
113. Since lalle aroups are now the trend, it is not reaffirmation of the riabtofall the Statel of the repon,
impossible that the peaceful coexistence of twoStates, includina Israel, 'to their existence and independence;
one an Israeli-Palestinian, the other a Mu.1im and aareement on the non-be11iaerency and peaceful
Christian Pale.tint, would re-establish the credibiiity coexistence of all the States of the reJion.
of both of them or that the mutu;. , trust Iri.inl out of .. .
their coexistence would facilitate a form of union or 121. The Ivory Coast .1 followma With many mll-
unity. In the meantine, let us adop~ the wise conceptof aivinas the situation developin, in the Holy.Land, and
President Houphouet-Boiany who,with hisrultic 100<1 there would seem to be nothlltl in that lit ·.don to
sense, has taulht us that if men cannot live harmo- allay our fean. There has neverbeen,even in the molt
niously in one hut, then it ia better to live hsrmc- ancie~t tim.cs, a confli~t ~onceminl ~ amall a rop;m,
nioulty in separate huta. a fellon With such a bmlted economic potential, that

n ••• • hashadsuch repercullionl and incre••irialY dillatroua
114. l~ IS .not reab.tl~ eIther to flout the.....t t~ selt- consequences for mankind. This situation CIIlI for
detcnpanatlon arad to I~telrale the Paleltln1ll11 10 any reflection. From peace in that relion, the cradle or
Sta~e an th.~rel;on. Th.1 w,?uI~ -:nean our beina cauaJtt relilitJalw, univcrW peace wilt emerp, where•• con-
up 10 a chaan of events prejud,Cial to world peace. filet thfere will certainly have inr.akulable con,,-
115. Since the "Yam Kippur war", the jUlt deter- quences, out of all proportion to the size and nature
min.tion of the areat PoweR to avoid the extenlion of the countries involved in the conflict.
of the armed conflict rule. out any pro.pect of victory · t...... of "t.. ....
for either tide. Only a solution by dialope often 122.. May thll fir.s" debat~ on tn~ IUbttInCI '""
allurance. queatlOn of ~e.tlne conltttU!C, throt.... the ruUam

.• and praamatllm of our Raolutaonl, the tint mUelCOM
116. Dialoaue i. an effective weapon. It miaht Hem on the IOna road that mUll lead UI to peac•• thatptKt
diMeult incertaincircumltances,butit il neverimpo... we aUto fervently delire in the Middle Eat.I ~
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ber States participated in extending the invitation to
the delegation of the PLO to these meetings.
132. The PLO came into being as a realization of the
desire of the m~ority of the Palestinians, those dis
placed people, to continue their struggle to regain their
usurped rights and homes. The noble objectives of that
organization were clearly stated by its leader, Yasser
Arafat, a few days ago before this august Assembly.
The PLO, by its continuous struggle, has proved its
consistency with and faith in those noble targets. We
fully support the objectives of the PLO. We support
also its right to strn"le by all the means at its dis
posal to achieve those objectives in accordance with
the Charter of the United Nations and the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.
133, No one doubts, even those who do not wish to
admit 'it, that the key to the settlement of the Middle
East crisis and the only way for peace and security
to reign supreme in that area lies in the just solution
of the Palestinian question. This solution entails the
return of the people of Palestine to their homes and
the securing of their independence through their
legitimate right of self-determination.
134. The United Nations has recognized the right of
the Palestinian people in many resolutions, which re
grettably could not be implemented owing to the utter
riaidity of the Zionists and the collaboration of certain
Powers.
135. In spiteof these facts weappreciate and support
the efforts of the United Nations and its organs in this
respect. We clearly support the resolution con
demning Israel, while SUPpol1ina the riahts of the
Palestinians.
136. We believe, however, that the time hascomefor
the United Nations to consider and study this ques
tion more closely. The steps to be adopted here should
notonly concern the humanitarian aspectsof the ques
tion, but the General Assembly should also address
itselfto the political and leaal realities of the q....esuon,
since the real issues involved concern the leaitimate
riahts of a people to return to its home.
137. Absolutely no one has the riaht to prevent the
Palestinian people from exerclslns their leaitimate
riahtof self·defence, a riaht recognized by the Charter
of the United Nations as well as by the principles of
international law and all just lezislation in history.
138. Israel and the mass media collaboratina with it
have been enaaaed f()r 25 years in a process of dis·
tortina the facts about the Palestinians and all kinds
of accusations are heins levelled aaainst the PLO.
139. I do not intend to lilt the series of atrocious
crimes committed by the Zionist te~Tori.ts of the
Hapnah, the Irlun and the Stern Gan" and those
heinl committed nowaday* by IIrael apinst the Pales..
tinian people and the rest of the Arabs. Allow me here
to draw attention to document A/9801, which has
beendistributed a, an official document of the General
Assembly under qenda item 10ft, and containl a de..
tailed liu of those atrocioul crimes.
140. May 1 bt permitted here to 10 back to.recent
history. On 2'1 November 1'M7 t when the General
Auembly adopted the re'U,luriun on the Plan uf Par..
tition, the numberof Jews in Pale'tine, includin. IlK.
J-:ufupean ZionE,r" ~to()d at len than one third of the

123. Mr. MACKI (Oman) (interpretation from Ara..
hie): Mr. President, there is no doubt that the twenty
ninth session of theGeneral Assembly, underyourable
guidance, is witnessing a very important historical
trend in the evolution of the Palestine question.
J24. The question of Palestine has been deliberately
ignored by some and some have been unaware of the
real issues involved, while some quarters are engaged
in deliberately obliterating and distorting the whole
question. Those quarters are the very ones to which
the principles of justice and peace and the fact of a
nation rendered homeless do not seem to mean any
thing at all.
125. Today, after a bitter struggle lasting more than
a quarter of a century, the Palestinian people have
proved their legitimate right to self..determination
and their right to return to theirhomes. The Palestinian
people have rejected the fait accompli being imposed
by the Zionist occupation of Palestine and the looting
of their property and the misappropriation of their
lands.

Mr. Ak« (Ivory Coast), Vice-President, took the
Chair.

126. Today the question of Palestine, now before the
General Assembly, is not a question of refuaees in
needofcharityandfunds; it is, for thefirst time, a ques
tion of a nation and a lost home and the riaht to self
determination.

127. Thisis really an eventful occasion. Thepresence
and participation of the representatives of the Pales
tinian people in the deliberations concerning their
just cause add to the importance and vitality of these
deliberations. Theirpresence here imparts to the delib
erations a realistic dimension which has often been
missina in the past.

128. Allow me here to areet all those representatives
who voted in favour of extendina an invitation to the
deleaation of Palestine and who thus enabled the
General Assembly and all the States represented in it
to listen to the facts, straiaht from the Palestinians
themselves.

129. No one can seriously deny or ignore the fact
that Palestine is at the core of the crises in the Middle
East and the wars that have flared up there, with their
danaerous and harmful economic and political reper
cussions on the whole world.

130. The real issue here revolves around a people
forcibly expelled from its homes in order to accommo
date another people aathered from the four corners of
the earth. That was the outcome of a Zionist plotaided
and abetted by some States and ianored at that time
by the rest otthe world. That is the traaic reality of the
whole situation. The world, which has come to its
sense., it witncl.in. with horror the aenocide hein.
carried out by the Zionist pnll-with the callous
collaboration of the coloniaUlt Powers-when they
themselves had suffered under toreian domination.

131. If the world liould tolerate such a thin, at a
period in hiltory when forei,n occuration and domi ..
nation were rampant in many parts of the world, 'he
free people of today'1 universe can no lonltr i,nore
luch ••itu.tion or allow it to continue unabated. 1'his
newawarene.. it evidenced by the (act that 10' Mem..,
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total population. The percentage of the lands owned
by them was not more than 3 per cent of the whole
of Palestine. Yet the resolution ignored this fact com
pletely and save the Zionists 56 per cent of the lands
and gave the Arabs, who constituted more than two
thirds of the population then, only 44 per cent of the
lands. This hap,l)ene,d at a time when the Arabs owned
97 per centof the lands. All the tragedies and human
sufferinss i~icted upon the people of Palestine are
directly related to this unfortunate resolution. I reiter
ate here the'almost prophetic words of SirMohammed
Zafrullah Khan in his message to the General As
sembly at that fateful session:

[The speaker continued in English]
..A fateful decision has been taken. The die has

been cast . . . We did succeed in persuading a suf
ficient number of cur fellow representatives to see
the righr as we saw it, but they were not permitted
to stand by the right as they saw it. Our hearts are
sad but our conscience is easy. We would not have
it the other way round . . .

"We very much fear that the beneficence, if any,
to which partition may lead will be small in com
parison to the mischiefwhich it misht inaugurate . . .
We entertain no sense of grievance against those of
our friends and fellow representatives who have
been compelled, under heavy pressures, to change
sides and to cast their votes in support of a proposal
the justice and fairness of which do not commend
themselves to them. Our feelina for them is one of
sympathy that they should have been placed in a
position of such embarrassment between their
judsement and conscience, on the one side, and the
pressure to which they and theirGovernments were
beina subjected on the other."!
[The speaker resumed in Arabic]

141. The prophecy of Sir Mohammed Zafrullah
Khan came true. After thatdecision theareawitnessed
four wars in which Israel occupied the 44 per cent
allotted to the Arabs and even more of the lands of
neishbourins States in complete faith to its asaressive
expansionist policies and thus displacins thousands
upon thousands of the Arab inhabitants.
142. Is it too much to ask the United Nations after
2S years to rectify this situatic.l, which was oriainally
created by it? Is it too much to ask the United Nations
to take the riabt andjust path of recosnizina the nabt
of the Palestinian people to self·determination?
143. The ript of every people to return to the home
from which they were forcibly expelled is a sacred
riabt. No human beina who is endowed with a con
science can deny this. It was exactly this truth whieh
led Senator William Fulbriaht to a8k:

"Is the riaht of the Palestinians to return to their
homes from which they were expelled any le..
fundamental than the naht of Soviet Jews to make
new homes in new lands?"

144. Mr. NA<;O (Albania) (inttrprttatinn from
f'rtnchj: The Pale.tinian problem, which the pretlent
~e~,ion of the Oeneral Attembly it in the course of
examinin,. eonttitute'J bey()nd any dO',lbt • que.tion
ofareut importance because it concerns th.e protection
and the respect for the.hiahe.t lovereiln ripes of
people, their ~truute to free themwlvc~ from forei.n

domination and from the imperialist, colonialist and
racist yoke, because it concerns a vital question for
the heroic and long-suffering Palestinian people, as
well as for peace and security in the Middle East.
145. The Albanian people and the Government of
Albania, guided bythepolicy ofprinciple ofunqualified
support for the struggle of peoples to conquer and de
fend their national rights, have always taken an un
shakeable standinfavour of thejust cause of the Arab
people ofPalestine to return to itscherished homeland,
and recognition of its inalienable right to seJf-deter
mination. This attitude of principle and of determi
nation adopted by the Albanian people andits Govern
ment remains unchanged and immutable.
146. As everyone knows, the Palestine problem
emerged as a consequence of the agresslve and
annexationist policy of international zionism, en
couraged and supported by the United States. The
fact is that more than a quarter of a century 880 an
entire people, the Arab people of Palestine, wu
expelled from its beloved motherland by force of arms
and compelled to become a refugee people as a result
of the blatant aasression of Israel, powerfuUy sup
ported by international Zionism and the imperialist
Powers, and in the first place by the United States.
From that time until the present day more than a
million and a half Palestinians, a whole nation, have
continued to lead a life of privation and 8ufferilll far
from their homes, endurins all the harsh consequences
of the life of refusees forced to live in camps. To this
number must be added the Palestinian refusees from
the eastern sector of Jerusalem, Gaza and the other
resions occupied by the Israeli Zionists as a result
of their aaaression of June 1961.
147. While forcibly expcllins the Palestinians from
their homes, Israel at the same time has continued
to conduct an active campaian' of terror and massacre
apinst the civilian population of Palestine. The IameU
Zionists bomb Palestinian refuaee camps, rainina fire
and iron on them by the use of cannons, tank, and
aircraft supplied to them by the United States. These
monstrous acts, which have profoundly shocked the
conscience ofallproaressive human bein..,are notbinl
but the expression of the policy of &Cnockle and de..
nationalization that Israel pursues arropntly andItub
bomly towards 'the Palestinian people in order to
make them disappear from the face of the earth.
148. Palestine, which occupies a'key position in the
Middle East reglon, has always aroused the covetoul
ness of the imperialist Powers, which seekto takeover
that important stratelic region and its areat reHrves
of oil, estimated to constitute two third. of the re..
sources of the world.

149. The United States has always used III'MI, it.
lient in the Middle Eut, precisely in the interelt of
its imperialist policy in that repon. It ha u.;ed Md
continue. to UIC braellike a pistol that it aim at the
Arab countries in order to achieve its coloniaUlt
delians in the Middle East. American imperiaUlm ha
converted brael into a weaponl depot and • but
for qares'tion. It aives Israel unceuin. and ever..
incre••in. mult'~atefal,moral. political, economic IIKI
military ulisttm(e and IIUpport.

150. We have already hiahlipted the (Kt that the
,4I(lUfCe of the Pale~hni.n trqedy lie, preciMly in that
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policy of the imperialist Powers, and particularly the 154. Since the admission of Albania to membership
United States, in their profoundly hostile and anti- of the United Nations, our delegation has played an
Arab attitude, in the role they have assigned to Israel. active part in all the discussions that have taken place
It is obvious that, without the multilateral support of here in connexion with the Palestinian problem and
the American imperialists, the Israeli Zionists would has always emphasized that this problem is above all
have been unable to engage in such criminal activities an important political question co,",cemina the destiny
against the Palestinian people and the other Arab of an entire people deprived of its fundamental rights,
peoples, to undertake agression on a large scale as concerning the grave situation created in the Middle
they have done in that region and to openly defy pro- East, and that it is a question inseparable from the
gressive international public opinion and the United lofty aspirations of peoples forfreedom, independence
Nations. All the activities of Israel against the Pales- and social progress. At the same time, we have crit..
tlnian people, all its assressive wars, from the earliest icized here the way in which our Organization has
to themost recent, against the Arab peoples have been dealt with this question because that method has done
wars of the United States against those peoples. nothing to defend the national interests of the Pales..
151. Even here, in the United Nations, the United tinian people but,on thecontrary, has made it possible
States has done its utmost to divert the attention of for the Israeli Zionists to continue their crimes against

, peace..loving Member States from the essence of the the Palestinian people and to perpetuate their occupa..
Palestinian problem by forcing the United Nations to don of the national soil of that people.
conduct thediscussion on this question from thewrong 155. Encouraged and supported by theUnited States,
ansIe, convertins a problem concerning therestoration Israel has succeeded in putting into practice the old
of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people desisn of international Zionism to create a "greater
-which it is infact-into a simple question ofrefusees Israel" at the expense of neighbouring countries and
by imparting to it a so..called humanitarian character peoples. It has unleashed, and this is only during the
in order to alleviate the 8ufferings of those refusees pasttwo decades, three aaaressive wars in that resion,
by the hypocritical offer of some charity. Such an thereby occupying and placing under its control large
attitude was designed to ianore and totally liquidate territories belonging to the Arab States, which it con..
the national cause of the Palestinian people. But that tinues to occupy by force of the arms supplied to it
people has never bowed to force of arms or crimes, by the United States. By their successive aaaressive
terror, fierce reprisals and the plots hatched asainst actions in the Middle East the Zionists expect at the
it. It has always kept up its patriotic spirit. Palestinian same time to reduce to nothing the questioa of Pal..
mothers have raised and continue to raise a whole estlne.
generation of f)ghters for liberty and the restoration
of their national soil. The Palestinian people, by 156. What isbeing concealed behind these aaaressive
constant effort and at the coat of extraordinary sacri- acts of Israel is the expansionist designs the United
fices, by the atruale it has carried on for many years, States is tryina to implement in the Middle East by
has conserved its traditions and its rich national cui- the extension of aaression against the Arab countries
ture, its entity as a nation. and by converting the Middle East into an arena of

continual wars and conflicts.
152. Addressing the Association of Albano-Pales..
tinian Friends, the leader of the Albanian people, 157. Such a situation in the Middle East, including
Enver Hoxha, said: reducing the Palestinian people to the status of a ref..

ugee people and the punuit of the aaaressive and
"Your sIOriOU8 strunle, the armed sttuaale, i. annexationist policy of Israel, is in conformity also

the only just course for the liberation of the Pale... with the well..known expansionist aims of the Soviet
tinian people andall the Arab land. occupied by the Union in that reaion.
Zioni.t invader•• It cannot ever be impeded regard..
lese of the intriaucs hatched or the methods used by 158. Whereas the United States isopenly suppol'ting
your enemle•• There i. no force which can weaken Israel and usina it as a tool in its hands, the Soviet
and vanquiah the invincible will of your people to Union, for its part, is taking advantqe of the aituaticn
gain their freedom. Your .truule frightens your that ha. been created in order to brina about its hege-
avowed and yourhidden enemies. That is why they monic de.ianl, calculatina that the Arab peoples and
flabt you openly and carry out ICcret intrigues in the Pale.tinian people threatened by Israel will need
order to liquidate you. But, jurst as it il impollible it and thu. be obUsed to bow before it and obey it.
to liquidate the brother Arab people., includina the 159. In its attitude with re.pect to this question, the
Pale.tinian people with itl aJOrioUI hiltory, 10 it i. Soviet t1nion ha. u " startfnl-point it. narrow impe-
impo..ible to liquidate your national liberation rialist intere.ts and itl de.fan to eltabUlh its influence
movement which ia an inte~ part of the .truule in this area. The Soviet social.imperiali'ts are dan.
ot the PtOpl•• otthe Middle Eut." .erou. beeauH

f
on the one hand, they attempt to re-

153. The enemies ot the Plleatinian people-ch. present themHlve. u friend' and defendel'l of the
imptriaUltl, the Zioniatl and others-have tried to PaIe.tinian people and the other Arab people. and,
appl.y the law ot.Uence to this heroic struuJe. ButaU on the other-and this i. what really corre.pond. to
freodom",lovlna peoples, countries to which the caute reality-they .tab them in the back andabandon them
'l tretdom and national independence i. dear, have in tMir molt ditfteuit moment'. It is common knowl..
followed cltttuUy the jUlt Ittup of the PI1e.Cinian edle that,. whel'tU the United States it unce•• ina!y
~op". We Albanian. have alway••tood at the .ide lupplyin,lIrael with all typea or we_pons and all the
Of our Pake.tinian brethren; we undel'lClnd fully their nece.ury lManl otwarfare, the Soviet Union, tor ita
upiratfon. and tMir 1elitimat. demand,. and we pan, il lbidina by Us (!tarty defined line, which i'
haveliven tlMm our complete and ftrm IUpport. Intcnded to prevent the Itreqthenin'lt che MCC"II'Y
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level of the defence capacity of the Arab countries they are also attempting to make the existina situation
vis..a..vis the Zionist enemy that is armed to the teeth. last,foras Iona as p<?ssible be~ause they can thus DJore
160. The whole attitude of the Soviet Union on the eas~ly penetrate Into the Middle ~as~ an~ contmue
question of the Middle East has one way or another their ~ttempt8 to play therole ofarbiter mthis p~oblem.
helped the Israeli Zionists intheir auressive activities. In thus respect, the two super..Powers contmue to
Numerous facts in this respect unmask its ambivalent collaborate and to allocate roles between themselves.
attitude tovyards the Palestinia~ people a~~ th~ oth~r 16.5" It is cCJ1ain ~hat these two imperialist ;Powers
~rab peoples. In fact, ~>: p~b!lcly perl~lIttma ,Its cu- have incompatible mtereste also; the rivalry between
izens to flock to Isr~l, ,It IS Slvms effective ~sslstance them in the Middle East is more than obvious. Each
to the latter ~o. that It mlsht repress the heroic struule seeks to make sure of better positions tor itself to the
of the Palestinian people, theJust struole of the Arab detriment of the other Power and to undermine the
peoples. The. SOViet, Government has fone so f~r, as other's poaitions. At times, the differina aims of these
to use the Vital national tnterests of the Palestinian two super..Powers are clearly observable as was the
peo1?le an~ those of.the Arab peoples as ba!1er in its case particularly after the October war i~ the Middle
dealings With the United States. At the very time when East last year
here, intheUnited Nations, theoverwhelming m~ority . ·
of Member States voted in favour ofallowina the PLO 166. However, in spite of their rivalry and in .pite
to participate in lts debate on the question of Palestine of the efforts that they make to outdistance each
and when therepresentative ofthe Soviet Union spoke other, the two super..Powers, as it has become quite
ofthatcountry's alleged friendship with thePalestinian clear, have embarked upon efforts to maintain the
people, talks were beinS held in Moscow in the course present situation of ':neither war nor peace" in the
of which it was aareed that the Soviet Union would Middle East in order to make of partial solutions
increase to 60,000 the number of Soviet citizens who a permanentstatus quo. It isalready known thatdurina
would ,be. authorized to emigrate each year to Israel, the recent Brezhnev-K~ssin,er meetina the Middle
a~d this ,m exchange for a few economic benefits it ~ast. probleap was apun dllc~..ed. We !Du.t not
will receive from the United States. imagme that 10 these talks there I1 any quesuon of the

. , . withdrawal of Israel from the occupied Arab terd-
161. •. l~ thIS regard, the Shalrman f?f the Coun~11 tories or of the return of thePale.tinians to their
of lvdDlsters of the People s Repubhc. of Albama, homeland. Quite the contrary, in the Soviet-American
~r. Mehmet ~hehu, on 29 October of thiS year stated talks, new plans are beina hatched aaainst the An".
an the People s Assembly that: and, in the first place ap.inst the Paleatinian people.

"Soviet social..imperialism has become the .' .
areatest supplier to auressor Israel of human re- 167. These Irrefutable racts once afJl1n deDJon.~rato
sources inthefields of labour, science and war. This t~at the root~ <?f th,e tenalo'! and of theexplostve Iltua·
is how far the perfidy and the betrayal of the social. uon ,now .exlltlOJ In the Middle ~a.t" the, root~ of the
imperialist super..Power aoes with respect to the contln~~tlon of the,deplorable Situation 10 which the
peoples. Wr: denounce with contempt andcondemn Palestmlan people ltves, are to be found tint of all in
with a strong aversion this abominable barpin the efforts o~ the t~o IUp'cr.Powers,to take advantqe
between the two super-Powers apinst the brother of the,ls~h..A~b conflict for their own hepmonic
Arab peoples, which will undoubtedly draw the plans ID thiS reJlon.
necessary conclusions." 168. The Palestinian people and the other Arab

162. This policy of the Soviet Union clearly reveals peoples are beJinnin; to realize more and more who
its intentions to establish itself as firmly as possible in theirtrue friends and who their fallC friend. are. They
the Middle East reaion for strateaic reasons and with have autlered and are still lutrerina the conaequence.
a view to the economic exploitation of the area. Just of the plots that the two super·PoweR have hatched
like the Uni~ed States, the Soviet Union is also in in order to make the etrectt of the Zionist imperiaUst
favour of the establishment and the maintenance in aurellions last AI 10111 11 poI.ible. But they will
the Middle Eastof anatmosphere inwhich a perpetual never aaree to sacrifice their lofty national riaht•• 'rhe
threat by Israel aaalnlt the Arab countries exists. Palestinian people and the other Arab people. have
'rhe Soviet Union is rivallina and collaboratin, with' rejected all the machii'\ations qainlt them and they
the United States to ensure its own presence an this have firmly stated that they will flpt until the total
area and to have it a. a base for further expansion liberation of the land. that have been wrested from
toward. the Mediterranean, Africa, Asia and other them.
resions. 169. Durini this period ot suften", and con.tant
163. 'rhe two ILJper..Powers have tried by all means .truule, the PaIe.tlnian fJCople has written alorioul
todivide theArab peoples and,above all,torepress the pqea in itl hiltory in the blood sbedby it. tlnt,t IOna
leaitlmate stmule ot the pliant Paleltinian., to and dau.Juen on the battlefield, thu. pravl." It.
liquidate the Pale.tinian cau.e. These are thepurposel vitality and it. unshakable relOludon not to retreat
lerved by their plans manufaetured in Wa.hinlton before any diMculty.
and Moscow, .s well ... here, at the Urdted NaUons, .'.. •. . .
by mean. of certain resolutionl of the Security toun.. 179.. The~Itln,an peOple.1 a pliant pc,,* witI' I
cil .that, Inttr a/ia, were de'llned to "bliterate the bnlhant tradat.'on of.•t~" for f"eOOm, anGepen-
Pale.tinian cause. dence and ~t&~na1 dip,ty: The heroIC ItfIMd ItniIIM

'. . . .. of the PIJc'tlnaan people II ptlt of tbe &Rat ftl\lflll
lM. The United StateI and the ~vlet Union are not of an the peopkl of the world apinlt imperialilm.
only.oppotcd .to a jUlt .alutlon of the Pakttinian IOCw..imptrilU,m. coloniali,m, neoocoloniaU,m Md
problem and that of C1.e Mi~dle 1':." a. a whole but aU ,cbcr (<<ml or rcKts.an. We are convinced thlt
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idtJa1s of freedom, independence and proaress and
the question of peace and security. Whoever defends
and cherishes those ideals must live his support and
aid to the recoanition and the total restoration of the
national nahts of the Palestinian people and to th"
triumph of its just struaate.
176. The Albanian people, which is bound by an old
traditional friendship tothebrotherArab peoples an~' to
the Palestinian people, powerfully support. their just
struaaJe and their just cause, It will always be at their
side, in aood times or in bad, and will always and
unreaervedly support their liberation .truaale. From
the bottom of our hearts we salute the deleaation of
our Pale.dnian brothers who are takina .,art in thr
work of this Assembly.
177, The Albanian deleaation, by expressina once
qain to the Palestinian people and to the other Arab
peoples, profound feetinas of brotherly friend.hip,
solidarity and the firm support of the Albanian people
for their just cause, emphasizes once apin its corifl
dence that the day is not far ott when the Pale.tinian
people and the other Arab peoples, by perlCverin;
in their resolute atruule, by maintaining their vip
lance and by constantly reinforcins the unity between
them, will reeonquer and defend their inalienable
soverei,n riahts and will realize their national aspi..
rations.

HI General Atlembly-TwtDty..alntIa StuIon-PltIW)' Mtttl....- _...-j_..."_.._....-~_..#_~-""--~------....;;...---:;.------.-;--.;;.;......,----------
toaet:ter with the other Arab peoples, it will con
duct its armed struale until final victory.
171. The Arab peoples are invincible. Their fiahtina
spirit and their courage were manifested once aaain
in the October war of last year in which the brave
Palestinian fighters, side by side with their Arab
brothers, save further proof of heroism. The October
war has shown that the Arab peoples have the real
capability ofovercoming Israeli agression and reeon..
querina the riaht8 that have been taken away from
them. The myth of the invincibility of Israel has been
shattered; and it could not be otherwise, since that
State was piliagins and oppressins the neiptx,urina
peoples and drownina them in blood. Whatever aid
the United States and international zionism might
supply to Israel-and quite apart from the treacherous
attitude ot the Soviet leadership with respect to the
cause of the Arab peoples-1948 and 1967 can no
lonaer be repeated.
172. The sources of the strenath of the Arab peoples
are immense. The petroleum embarao has become
a formidable weapon in the hands of the Arabs. Soli·
darity with and international support tor their just
struaale are constantly arowina; that was most clearly
thown by the vote here inthe General Assembly onthe
invitation to thePLO to take partinthepresent debate,
which was supported by the overwhelming majority
of Member States.
173. The Palestinian people, by its determined struS·
ale, has won the admiration of all of the freedom..
10viD, peoples of theworld. It has become anexcellent
example to other people. still lanaui.hina under the
cruel yoke ofoccupation, oppression and exploitation.
174. The question of the national ripts of the Pales..
tinian people is the key to and the heart of the whole
Middle East problem. Without a jUlt solution of the
Palestinian question, in conformity with the .overeip
riahts ot the Arab people of l)aleltine, and without
correctin, the sreat injustice. done to that people,
no IOlution can ensure the establishment of a jUlt and
lutin, peace in the Middle Ha't.
17'. The cause for which the Paleltinian people is
fiJhtins is lA jU8t cause. It is directly linked with the
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